EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Goal: Offer learning experiences for HCC&M volunteers and the community and develop and enhance programs for school students.

Responsibilities:
- Work with staff to develop annual themes as well as theme-related speakers and field trips.
- Coordinate the Spring Update as a training and refresher experience for all volunteers.
- Coordinate the Hands-on-History Camp for children and the Readers group for adults.

Desired Results:
- Programs are well-attended and well-received.
- Individuals return to attend multiple programs.
- Program content is relevant and mission-driven.

Qualifications:
- Educational background helpful but a passion for colonial period history is necessary.
- Enjoy program planning and development.
- Desire to keep current with best practices across age groups, interests and learning styles.

Time Commitment:
- Average of 5 hours per month with possibly more time needed as programs approach.
- Bi-monthly or monthly Education Committee meetings (2 hours), as needed.

Location:
- On-site at HCC&M.

Training and Support:
- Spring Update & Training is strongly encouraged (3 days in March or early April).
- On-going guidance and support provided by staff Program Director.
- Individual committee members matched with projects based on skills and interests.

Benefits:
- Opportunity to have a significant influence on HCC&M programming.
- Work closely with staff to expand your personal knowledge about the colonial period.
- Opportunity to work creatively with a group of people who care about the same things you do.